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kin Cancer Prevention Comes of Age
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n less than a generation, the newly born field of
skin cancer prevention has grown to reach early
adolescence. Progress has come none too soon. For

ecades, the country witnessed seemingly inexorable
ises in melanoma incidence,1 while annually over a
illion people are diagnosed with basal cell and squa-
ous cell skin cancers.2

Epidemiologic evidence has implicated overexpo-
ure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation. In 1992, the Inter-
ational Agency for Cancer Research (IARC) summa-
ized as follows: “[T]here is sufficient evidence in
umans for the carcinogenicity of solar radiation. Solar
adiation causes cutaneous malignant melanoma and
onmelanocytic skin cancer.”3 Skin cancer is not only

he most common but perhaps also the most prevent-
ble of all cancers.

In this issue of the American Journal of Preventive
edicine,4 the Task Force on Community Preventive

ervices renders a valuable service by placing the rap-
dly accelerating field of skin cancer prevention into a
igorous, broad, community perspective. Skin cancer
revention now formally joins tobacco, physical activity,
utrition, sexual behavior, and other areas as part of

he prevention agenda for the Centers for Disease
ontrol and Prevention Guide to Community Preventive
ervices.5 In this way, the message of Healthy People 2010
s reinforced: “[T]he health of the individual is almost
nseparable from the health of the larger community.”6

The rich array of potential interventions reviewed in
he current report underscores that prevention can be
esourceful and imaginative, not staid. Over recent
ears, researchers have generated prevention strategies
cross multiple sites and throughout the life span, in
ecognition of the ubiquity of the exposure. Now, the
ask Force on Community Preventive Services (the
ask Force) offers a structured analysis organized by

ype of intervention (individual directed, environmen-
al and policy, media campaigns, and community-wide

ulticomponent interventions) and then further sub-
ivides the individual-directed efforts by specific set-
ings (child care settings, primary schools, secondary
chools and college, recreation and tourism sites, occu-
ational settings, and healthcare system and provider
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ettings). Through this vibrant organizational lens, the
ask Force clarifies the collective impact of several
undred studies by summarizing evaluations in each of

hese areas in terms of relevance of outcomes, numbers
f studies, consistency of results, and overall weight of
vidence.
The Task Force concludes that current education

nd policy approaches to increasing sun-protective
ehaviors were effective when implemented in primary
chools and recreational or tourism settings. Demon-
trating efficacy in these two arenas (“schools and
ools”) offers many lessons for public health. Given
hat at least a quarter of one’s UV exposure typically
ccurs during childhood and that much behavior is

nstilled at an early age, primary school interventions
epresent an opportunity that can last a lifetime.7 Many
roups can partner (parents, teachers, counselors, and
ther caregivers) to implement multiple approaches
didactic education, instructional and interactive activ-
ties, and environmental and policy approaches). Fur-
hermore, the message of skin cancer prevention can
e readily integrated into other aspects of formal
ducation and learning (e.g., school nurses and teach-
rs spearheading discussions questioning the “virtue” of
anned skin). Meanwhile, the efficacy of interventions
n recreational or tourism settings, such as recre-
tional pools and beaches, represents opportunities
or prevention at a time of peak exposure. Integrat-
ng existing activities represents a practical thematic
pproach to begin to change the social norm.
As the field matures, we may soon document efficacy,

hich is currently lacking, for interventions in many
ther settings. For example, the child care center
etting should be one arena in which policy approaches
ay potentially heighten protection for vulnerable

hildren at a susceptible time. Greater attention to
ssues such as intensity of intervention and length of
ollow-up could fulfill the unrealized promise of com-

unity-wide interventions. Like all young fields, the
iscipline of skin cancer prevention needs more scien-
ific sophistication in critical areas such as study design,
uality of interventions, reliability and validity of key
ehavioral and health outcomes, analytic methods, and
eplication of results. We also desperately need more
undamental understanding of why people embrace, or
void, sun-protective behaviors. Hopefully, future Task
orce reports will update progress made and results
chieved on all fronts.
In the meantime, as in so many other areas in public
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ealth, the field of skin cancer prevention faces much
ncertainty. Nevertheless, we must proceed today while
waiting better information that should come tomor-
ow. Offering some practical guidelines now while we
wait definitive proof of efficacy is necessary, given the
ocumentation of continued high childhood sunburn
ates, low rates of sun-protective behaviors in youth,
nd little visible forward momentum about adult skin
ancer prevention behaviors.8,9 Individuals can practice
t least one of the protective measures that should
educe skin cancer: minimizing sun exposure between
0 A.M. and 4 P.M., wearing sun-protective clothing as
ppropriate, using sunscreens with a sun-protection
actor (SPF) of �15, and avoiding artificial sources of
ltraviolet light. Greater attention to policies that
rompt, support, and enhance such behaviors may
dvance national efforts to reach Healthy People 20106

oals. Integrating these prevention messages into exist-
ng educational efforts, as has been initiated in primary
chools and recreational settings noted above, may well
e the best long-term strategy to achieve sustainability.
In short, an ounce of prevention may be a ton of

ork. Prevention sounds easy, but it’s not. Yet despite
ajor challenges, public health can celebrate that the

oung field of skin cancer prevention has begun to
rystallize as a discipline. Community-wide efforts that
ave successfully embraced a number of the tested
ecommendations offer promise for future randomized
rials to test the efficacy of a multiple reinforcement
pproach.10 To develop the field even further, we can
ook to other sources for guidance and expertise,
ncluding the skin cancer prevention campaigns in
ustralia,11 as well as media efforts to denormalize

obacco use in the United States and elsewhere.12 While
t may be at least several more generations before the
eld enters full maturity, accelerated research in skin

ancer prevention has broadened our community per-
pective of public health and raised exciting possibili-
ies for the future.

For a society that has watched melanoma and skin
ancer rates climb for too long, the landmark Commu-
ity Task Force report offers the promise to protect
opulations now and for the future. Building on this
oundation of prevention may well prove to be a
ife-saving enterprise for generations to come.
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